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"In a morning stroll, in the autumn of
30, through the streets of Weymouth, (the
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The truth is, though fallen man is weak, and
blind, and ninful ; yet his earthly condition, to
far from being calamitous beyond that of all other
creatures, is attended with a great many circumstances of comfort and delight
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that the first news he had of it was on read
ing in a newspaper that the treaty wjas signed ;
and that, dropping the paper, he exclaimed,
Good God, h it bomblel
But ' he added.
. I always thought it was in experimental
peace ; ana now we are at war a tram, wc
should not have so many objects in view at
once. i.et us, bir James, imitate the nbhev
of Washington and Franklin, who always
"ytuck at onc)point. On saying which, he
raised his right hand, in which lie held his
vhip. seized it with his lelt. and made a for
rvv ard thrust with it, suiting the action to the
word."
This anecdote, so honorable to our two
illustrious couhtn men, may be relied on a:
laiuthentic. The kincr. we doubt not. had at
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two of his Court, met Sir James Crawford,
who had been detained, a prisoner in France
many months, and who had recently escaped
rom thence. The king greeted him most
ordially, and went on, in his usual rapid
inanner, to converse on various subjects.
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was an American built ves
sel, commodiously fitted, and the captain a
rough but capable seaman. We had an En- gush, a Dutch, an Austrian, a trench, and an
American passenger; who constituted an
agreeable medley of national character. On
the morning of the third day, We made the
harbor oi Lorunna, into which we passed
with a pleasant breeze.
Our captain brought on
,

'Hie following anecdote of the Ltc l?riti.sh Kinp, (ex
from the manuscript journal of an American trav- 1U --,)ijas never appeared in print.
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Variety's the very apkc ut life,
That gives it all its flavor.
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And O ! 'tis sweet at even tide,
To list the wild bird's mingled Ly,
Vhere happy, guiltless side by side,
They sing of joy on even spray ;
But sweeter, dearer than tnis song
Of harmony within the grove,
.
Is melody tltat melts along ..
The virgin lips of her we love.
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the morning ralm,
I.v fragrance, and it spotli iiir,
U'hen every thing around is b:!w,
'I he sky in smiles the flowers in dew.
But softer, fiircrfar than these,
Or any thing beneath the sky,
Is the fond look the lover we a
tiiance from his maiden' nidnng rye.
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The sunny sails were seen nr iron-Hope's morning dreams of Love w cro o'er
Love never came again
Love never came again.
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'twas Friendship bhiVd
Her night lamp o'tr the sea:
And calm the fight that Limp bestow J
Dut Love liad lights that warmer gi j a J
" "
Amt where, atu! was Je ?
And w here, alas ! was he
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Along t be watr rs lay ;
And oVr the land, in thoughtful dnv.v,
OA tnie'd hi nunc, which tiU ti c iUeain
Ai often wanhed away
As often wuhed awsy.
a sail appears in sigU, ,-"!
At
And tow'rd the Maiden moves j
Tis Wealth that comet, and, gay and
Ills golden barque reflects the liht
Hut ah ! it i not lire's
But ah ! it is not Ixves.
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